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(this column originally appeared in the
october 1974 edition of Loggers World.)

as I sit here trying to figure out something to
say for the october paper it comes to me that

summer is gone. also gone are the chances for all
those jobs and improvements and programs that
we were going to start, complete and do during
the summer. Well-we’ll do it next summer.

our fall rains have arrived and show signs of
being here to stay. Probably not true, but could
be.

i have done much travelling and talking and
meeting and photographing this past summer. to
Logging Places to meet Logging People. the best
occupation of all time enjoyed by any man. Look-
ing back on it i can only wish that i could do it
again. do it better, faster and with more com-
pleteness.

Summer plans

my wife and I have a 20 acre brush patch.
We had a well drilled on it last spring. dur-

ing the summer we were going to rock and gravel
where we intend to build. We were going to have
electricity installed on the property. We were go-
ing to put a pump and pipes in the well. We were
going to have a septic tank and drain field in-
stalled. We were going to buy a big trailer to park
on the property. We were going to take off some of
the trees, make them into logs and have them
sawed into lumber for the home we hoped to build
in a couple of years. We were going to clear more
land to plant trees on. We were going to do dozens
of things. didn’t get a one of them done.

that’s okay really because we’ll have all those
fun things to do next year.

and that is only part of it.
We were going to take a vacation. but every

time we came close to it we didn’t want to. didn’t

know what we wanted to
do more than what we
were doing.

during the last three
weeks of august we took
the trailer to big Lagoon
and parked with the
people that worked for
Louisiana-Pacific. every
day i’d go to the woods
and take pictures and
watch the loggers at
work. the way they han-
dle the big redwood
trees and logs fascinate

me.
that was our vacation in a way, and it was a

dandy. a very enjoyable time. got some work
done, met many fine people, got acquainted with
some new country, and all in all it couldn’t have
been better.

the pictures and information that we acquired
during this visit will be in the January 1975 issue
of Loggers World.

Pierce, Idaho

the first of September headed east from our
office. target was Pierce, idaho. special tar-

get was ray coon owner and operator of r.f.
coon Logging company of Pierce.

this Pierce, idaho is a very special place. Less
than 1500 population and yet there are about 24
logging operators working out of Pierce. it is a
logging town. the loggers from this area are a
very special bunch of people.

ray coon is a fine man and i enjoyed sneaking
around his logging outfit, meeting the loggers and
riding around with ray. could spend a lot more
time with him and enjoy every minute of it. He
has a good crew of loggers and they say ray is a
good man to work for. Must be true because there
isn’t much turn over.

i went to Pierce with the idea of getting two or
three articles on logging operators there. Just got
the one. that gives me an excuse to go back there
again and i’m looking forward to doing just that.

Grand Finals

the grand finals at the Logging show at ex-
po 74 took place saturday and sunday,

september 7 and 8. three shows on saturday and
three shows on sunday. Loggers and logging con-
testants from all over congregated for these fi-
nals.

My job was to pinch hit as the Master of cere-

monies for these grand finals.
that probably is the last logging show that i’ll

handle that job for. My main purpose in life is to
take pictures and talk to loggers. Wasn’t able to
do any of that. so from now on will concentrate
upon the picture taking and the reporting.

ron Harthill of sooke, b.c. won the all around
Logger trophy. He earned it. and it couldn’t hap-
pen to a finer man. ron is a timber cutter out of
sooke. He immigrated to british columbia about
7 years ago, from new Zealand. ron proves that
nice guys don’t finish last. this one finished first.

Objectives

We try to manage by objectives at this place
of business. it simply means that you plan

what you want to do (the objective) and then fig-
ure out how you are going to do it. think most
business people operate in this fashion. one big
ingredient is taking advantage of all the time you
have available to bring you ever closer to your ob-
jectives.

i study this “time management” problem and
read what other people have to say and try what
they say is the right way to do it. it generally
works. their plan for the best usage of time is
good. the plan will work if i work the plan.

and that is where i fall down. i’ll take streaks
when i’m so damned efficient it is terrifying.
then i’ll slack off, get sloppy and let things hap-
pen instead of trying to make the right things
happen.

then after a while i grab myself by the short
hair and rededicate my efforts, re-plan my time
and get a fresh new start. back comes more effi-
ciency and lots of activity and we accomplish
things and we get going again and just about the
time things are working out well i slack off again.

up and down. efficient and sloppy. one thing
or another, or changing from one thing to anoth-
er.

i know how to do it but ain’t strong enough to
always do it. got to work on that and a million
other deficiencies that i’m blessed with. some of
these deficiencies i enjoy and will likely never
change.

Inflation

every place I go people talk about inflation. i
don’t think we have true inflation. far as i

can see the expenses are vastly inflated. the in-
come doesn’t seem to have near enough of that in-
flation. i guess i’d be a lot more for inflation if it
worked equally well with both outgo and income.
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COVER PAGE PICTURE: KEITH COWAN processing on his Valmet
911C harvester with Valmet 370.2 dangle head processor. The Valmet’s
cab rotates with the boom, a feature Cowan found increased his produc-
tion a load a day. He purchased the 911C in 2006, and its been his
workhorse the past several years both in clear cuts and in thinnings. He
runs a Komatsu bar on the processing head as well. He’s the sole com-
pany employee dividing his day between harvesting, processing and for-
warding wood to the landing. He elected to go it alone several years ago
and while he’s added four hours to his day, he’s kept the same produc-
tion levels in place. 

See “I Wanted to get Into the tImber InduStry,” Starting on Page 4.
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KiCKing The CAn Down The RoAD  
StartS On Page 2 Of Log TRuCKeR – by Mike Crouse

Rigging ShACK “CLASSiC” – by Finley Hays
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tiMber tecH, inc. • sWeet HoMe, oregon
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the fortunate among us know early in life both their direction and
goals. born in Lebanon, oregon in 1951, and raised in sweet Home

(which was immersed in the logging industry from its inception), keith cow-
an was the third of five children born to the cowan family and holds a warm
memory of the hustle, vitality and smells of those growing years, which is
still his home today. 

Without a doubt, his father (albert cowan) being a log truck all of his pro-
fessional life played a large part in his sons love both of the area and of log-
ging. “dad hauled logs for 49 years,” cowan explained. “He drove for differ-
ent companies,” a number of years, “and in ‘78 or so bought his own truck. it
was a used ‘75 Western star,” he explained, and some while later purchased
an “...’81 new kenworth. He trucked his entire life until sometime in the
90s,” and is still vigorous at the young age of ‘93.

the younger cowan knew from early on logging was his chosen profes-
sion. “i didn’t really care about school,” he said with his characteristic smile
adding, “... i’d see the trucks pull up the hill and i wanted to get into the
timber industry.”

after high school graduation in ‘69, cowan landed a job with, “Lin Lane
construction out of sweet Home but they were building Hwy. 7 out Hwy.
126, around the John day area. i
started off being a grunt and ended
up being a grease monkey, and also
did a little of this and that,” but the
winter layoff brought him back to
sweet Home.

He’d met Jeanette gerig (who
goes by Jeannie) some years prior,
“...in ‘68 or ‘69 on a blind date,” and
on returning home they married on
november 24th in ‘71, initially set-
tling in albany but six months later
returned to sweet Home.

finally cowan joined the logging
industry when “i was hired by sam
tyler to drive log truck, which tyler
owned, while he was loading logs for
contract logger Jim Weibl out of
brownsville.” and with that cowan
finally got his logging start in ‘71.

“it was a ‘61 autocar,” cowan ex-
plained. “i’d driven trucks a bit here
and there trying to get on some
place. you could jump in and go,” he
explained of the standards at the
time. “and i’d been around it all my
life listening to guys talk. if you’d
paid attention (to what was said)
you can stay out of trouble,” which
he did. 

First log truck

With a year under his belt, cow-
an broke out on his own. “i fig-

ured if someone can pay me to drive
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n circle 42 on inquiry card –  Pg. 28

KEITh COwAn on the track of
the Valmet 911C harvester with
Valmet 370.2 dangle head pro-
cessor, he owns and operates
along with the Timberjack 1410b
forwarder, the Cat D5h crawler
with fixed grapple and anything
else on the site. he’s the lone
employee for several years by
choice, with the same production
working an average 12-hour day.

4

(continued on Page 8)

See “timber tech”

“I Wanted To get into the

Timber Industry”

TImbER TECh, InC.
SwEET hOmE, OREGOn

   
by mike crouse
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Cascade Trader has a Complete Line of new Doosan Log Loaders, 
Excavators & Wheel Loaders for your Logging & Construction Needs!

Authorized Dealer
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KETO  •  WARATAH  •  EAGLE CARRIAGE

The remote antennae mounted on
Cowan’s cab guard sends the
weight from the cab’s console to
the V700 remote monitor.

within Al Cowan’s ‘07 Kenworth
w900 is the Vulcan console that
sends the information wirelessly to
his remote V700 monitor, so he
knows the weight on his truck as
he loads it. he’s had it the past
three years. It’s powered by two AA
batteries.n circle 41 on inquiry card –  Pg. 28
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ALAn COwAn, Keith Cowan’s younger brother, is his brothers hauling contractor, who also
loads his own truck with Timber Tech’s Kobelco SK210LC loader with Jewell boom and shovel,
using Vulcan’s V700 remote, which tells him the weight on each bunk, the total weight per trail-
er and the total weight on the load as he loads, very handy! The weight is relayed from the
cab’s scale box, via an antennae on the cab guard (right), directly to the hand-held V700 moni-
tor Cowan carries around his neck (left).
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Visit us on the web at: www.FraleyTractor.com
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WRECKING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
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LOADInG hIS FROnT TRAILER is
Al Cowan operating Timber
Tech’s Kobelco SK210LC shovel
with Jewell boom and grapple.
The ‘07 Kenworth w900 is Cow-
an’s fourth truck, and has a Cum-
mins 565 ISC power plant. “It’s a
really good truck.  I’ve had very
little trouble with it,” he said. The
whit-Log trailers he bought new
in ‘04, and started hauling for
Timber Tech in ‘94.

6

AL COwAn is the contract hauler
on the Timber Tech side seen here
beside his ‘07 Kenworth w900 with
whit-Log trailer and pup. he start-
ed driving log truck in ‘75, and is
the younger brother of Keith Cow-
an.
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Success doesn’t come cheap or easy in this business. That’s why successful loggers invest in Waratah to be as 
productive as possible. Because like you, Waratah is built to work. That means our heads not only last longer and 
perform better, but also deliver a remarkably low overall cost-to-run. And when you invest in a Waratah head, we 
invest in you – providing unmatched fi eld support to keep you up and running today, even as we conduct advanced 
research to make our heads even more productive for you tomorrow. Put simply, it’s not about what a Waratah 
costs. It’s about what it’s worth to your business.

Ed McDaid
ed.mcdaid@us.waratah.net
+1 (360) 636-2950

Doug Landers
doug.landers@us.waratah.net
+1 (770) 692-0380 www.waratah.net
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that, i can surely do it on my own,”
which he did, buying a new ‘72 au-
tocar. “i paid $25,500 for the bare
truck, bought a log bunk from Jim
Weibl for $500,

and bought a ‘59 Peerless trailer
from fred bascom i’d pulled out of
the briars.” With a little effort he re-
furbished the Peerless trailer ex-
plaining, “i pulled it (the trailer)
home with a pickup and repainted it
at dad’s place, , and i was in busi-
ness!”

the trailer worked well for sever-
al seasons until he replaced it in ‘75
with a new Peerless trailer.

the autocar was replaced in ‘77
when cowan purchased a new ‘77
kenworth W900, a truck he liked so
much in later years he located it and
“...bought it back. it’s my lowboy
truck now. When i bought it back it
had 1.6 million and haven’t had a
problem with it yet.”

When the timber market softened
in ‘81, cowan noted, “the chipping
market was good, so i shifted,” and
began hauling chips in ‘82. by ‘85 he
purchased a new Peerless chip trail-
er, “...for $45,000. “i’ve always had
good luck with Peerless. When i
have good service with something i
don’t change.”

When markets again changed
round ‘91, “...i flat bedded for a
while hauling lumber or whatever i
could, but only did that for about
two years,” when logging picked
back up again, he shifted back to the
woods. it was a business he contin-
ued to enjoy “until the traffic got to
me,” cowan explained. “anticipation
is the name of the game,” he ex-
plained, but he was open to other
possibilities.

Full time logging

Opportunity presented itself
when a friend, rod Wolfer dis-

cussed an opportunity to log for

berringer and associates, with cut
to length logging. “We’d known each
other for some while and he was
brush piling for them at the time,”
cowan explained. “rod approached
me on the idea, as a partner, and i
was ready to get out of trucking. i
sold my truck and we were 50/50
partners.”
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GEM GEM CHAIN CHAIN BBARAR
THE RIGHT PART

WHEN YOU NEED IT
We Repair & Rebuild All Makes of Harvester Bars

TTOOLLLL FFRREEEE 880000--445555--88447711TTOOLLLL FFRREEEE 880000--445555--88447711
NEW PHONE: (208) 983-0203 • Fax: (208) 983-0213
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•  Over 19 YEARS
experience and
testing in the field
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KEITh COwAn thinning with his Valmet
911C harvester with Valmet 370.2 dan-
gle head processor. The Valmet’s cab
rotates with the boom, a feature Cowan
found increased his production a load a
day. he runs a Komatsu bar on the pro-
cessing head as well. Overall the Valmet
has worked on everything from clear
cuts to thinnings through the past eco-
nomic downturn performing well.

8

timber tech

(continued from Page 4)

(continued on Page 10)

See “timber tech”



COwAn TAKES GREAT PRIDE in his restored 1952 Kenworth, whose
story was published in the September/October 2010 Edition of
“wheels of Time magazine” seen here mounted on a plaque he keeps
in his home. 
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CC HEAVY EQUIPMENT INC.
�"2,��/2.4)6"*4&�8�503-507-7230
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it was quite a financial leap,
“...about a million bucks,” when all
was said and done, cowan ex-
plained. “We had to buy a crawler,
fire equipment, plus having the op-
erating capital,” in addition to the
system itself, which they purchased
through Mcdonald industries.

their first machine purchase was

a timbco, which they paired with a
koehring 762 dangle head proces-
sor. “Pat crawford (who designed
and manufactured the timbco hy-
dro-buncher) was very proud of us
(for making the 762 head work).”

they then purchased a timber-
jack cut-to-length (ctL) harvesting
system: a timberjack 1270 har-
vester with a 762b dangle head pro-
cessor, and a timberjack 1010 for-
warder. “the forwarder was small
but no one knew that then,” cowan

said with a smile. “it was all new to
us and it worked for us for quite a
few years.” 

their trainers were from sweden,
cowan explained adding, “...... the
first week we put out three loads a
day, which they thought was impos-
sible that we’d do it that quickly,”
then he smiled recalling, “...but if
you’d had some pictures of the loads
i was loading, it wasn’t very pretty,
but we were learning.”

another part of their new venture

was their log trucker, roger em-
mert. “He had a mule train ,” said
cowan. “it was a commitment from
him too, in that he counted on us
and trusted us to make it.”

“We bought new harvesters every
other year, or two to three years,”
cowan explained. “We’d changed
harvesters at least twice while rod
was still a partner, (just keeping up
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KEITh COwAn’S second job is
running his ‘99 Timberjack 1410b
forwarder, collecting the wood he’s
processed and moving it to the
landing for the next day’s trucking.
The forwarder sat through a good
deal of 2006 thru January 2012
when Cowan’s operation shifted to
clear cutting, and he used his Cat
D5h with fixed grapple to move
wood to the landing.

10

timber tech

(continued from Page 8)

(continued on Page 11)

See “timber tech   ”
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with wear and tear). 
Wolfer ran the harvester, and

cowan operated forwarder. “the
harvester was more critical than the
forwarder to operations. (the har-
vester had) lots of moving parts, and
lots of wires,” but they managed the
learning curve and continued opera-
tions in that same fashion until ‘97.

from the start Wolfer made it
clear he’d only wanted to do this for
five years, which he’d already sur-
passed, so in ‘97 cowan bought him
out becoming sole owner.

  
A one-man show

While cowan took over opera-
tions of the harvester, for sev-

eral years he hired another crew
member to run the forwarder but re-
placing and then, “finding someone
to work and maintain equipment
was hard to do. so i decided to do it
on my own. it was a conscious deci-
sion.” He added that he soon found,
“i can put out the same amount of
wood in a day as i would with a per-
son working for me, if i just put in a
longer day (about four hours more),”

and needless to say that provided
for a better bottom line too. He
spends part of his day harvesting,
and part forwarding what he’s cut
so there are loads to haul in the
morning.

in 2005, cowan updated equip-
ment changing to Valmet. “Valmet
had the rotating cab and i wanted
to try that... it made quite a differ-
ence: a load a day, in my produc-
tion,” he noted. “so it was a good
move at that point.” the harvesting
head is a 370.2 Valmet dangle head
processor as well.

through the economic collapse of
the past several years cowan had
the opportunity to continue working
on clear cuts. “it was a survival
thing,” he explained. “cascade tim-
ber consulting (ctc) said ‘...if you’d
like to do some clear cuts we’ll just
keep you going,’ and i said sure,
“Whatever it takes.” thus until Jan-
uary of 2012, cowan worked on
clear cuts as well as some thinning,
hard use for the harvester, which
took some creative approaches to
make it work. “in the oversize i’d
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LOADInG wOOD onto his ‘99 Timberjack 1410b forwarder is com-
pany owner Keith Cowan. he’d run forwarder when the company
started operations until ‘97 when he purchased the company out-
right. As sole proprietor and employee he literally runs it all by
choice, and has the past several years.

Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973
Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849
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hand cut, cut the first log off it, and
the rest could handle with the pro-
cessor.” in those years in clear cuts
the forwarder was parked in favor of
his cat d5H with fixed grapple to
yard the wood to the landings.

they returned to thinning in
2012. cowan explained, “the chip
market is what does it. if the mill
can get rid of the pulp wood then
thinning is viable.” the company
they work for works, “...with a con-
stant yield approach...they’ve done
that successfully for decades.”

Today’s operations

“We’ve worked like this the
better part for the past 13

years,” cowan explained. “i get to
bed at 10 p.m. and get up at 3 a.m.,
but that’s not on the job. i work a
12-hour day on the job, then get
home after greasing up and mainte-
nance. once i’m home i’ll fill the fu-
el tank, hydraulic oil, and bar oil,”
just a normal daily routine.

cowan’s also the chief mechanic,
but noted if there are major prob-
lems, “Modern (Machinery) helps
with the harvester and Pape’ will
work with us on the forwarder.”

He’s acquired some iron along the
way including the Valmet 911c har-
vester with Valmet 370.2 dangle
head processor; ‘99 timberjack
1410b forwarder; cat d5H crawler

with fixed grapple (purchased used
three years ago; ‘99 cat d5c
crawler, fire truck; kobelco
sk210Lc loader with Jewell boom
and grapple; and his service truck, a
2001 ford 450.

the hauling is done by his
younger brother al cowan, a con-
tract log trucker who drives a 2007
kenworth W900 with 2004 Whit-
Log trailer and pup he’s purchased
new. He’s hauled for his brother
since ‘94, and also loads his own
trucks operating timber tech’s ko-
belco shovel.

beyond logging, the cowan’s will
mark their 42nd anniversary in
november, and have three grown
offspring: rob (38), shauna (36),
and kyle (32), and eight grandchil-
dren and one more due this coming
January, which will then number
nine with six girls and three boys.
needless to say, the grandchildren
keep everyone busy.

in addition, “i do some cowboying
and hunting,” cowan explained
adding, “i’ll go help some rancher
(friends) in eastern oregon.” He has
two horses and a mule in addition to
six head of cows to keep him busy.

He laughs at the subject of retire-
ment, which he’d “tried” in decem-
ber changing jobs but that was short
lived. “i enjoy it,” he noted with a
large smile, “especially these fall
days. it (logging) has its moments
like anything else, but for the most
part, yeah i enjoy it.”
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$259
Plus, mention this ad 
and we’ll throw in a  
FREE collector's ball cap 
with your roll of chain. 

 Get yours today!

Free Ball Cap
While supply lasts, get a 
100’ of OREGON® 3/8" 
square-ground chisel saw 
chain for only:

SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
Information Calls
800-822-2808

 Direct Order Line
www.madsens1.com

MPIMPI
INCORPORATED

Call Chuck 24/7
530-221-6760

8537 Commercial Way
Redding, CA 96002

chuck@mpiequipment.com
www.mpiequipment.com

MEDFORD LOG FORKS, for Komatsu
WA450, good condi+on........$3,000
(2) LOG FORKS, for 966D/E/F.$4,500
JONES BRUSH, from LB 330LX,
60”Wx63H, w/pins, used on one job,
this is a heavy duty rake!........$7,500
(4) NEW PRIMEX SKIDDER TIRES,
24.5 x 32, 20-ply................$3,000 ea

HULTDINS SE360LP GRAPPLE, 73”
full rota+on, removed from Terex
TXC175LC-1...........................$7,500

2010 CASE 621E XR,Tier III, 162 hp,
Case eng, large smooth-edge bkt,
good 20.5x25 +res, AC, heat, 27,600
lbs., 3,830 hours, just off lease, Tink
roll-out bkt available for addi+onal
cost.....................................$99,500

LeTOURNEAU LOG STACKER, 60-ton
cap, 4X4, 12.7 liter Detroit Series 60,
excellent +res, very clean, good his-
tory, from major pipeline job....CALL

2,000 GALLON ENVIROVAULT FUEL
TANK, clean, approximately 13,000
lbs...........................................$6,250

2005 TEREX TXC175LC-1, 36”
bucket, HPF link-style thumb, cab
guard, hard doors, cat walks, 2,124
orig hours, super clean.......$69,500

2011 CAT 545C GRAPPLE SKIDDER,
dual func+on boom, full rota+on,
winch, good 25.5 +res, 3,400 hours,
very good condi+on.........$159,500

JD 759G BUNCHER, FS20 sawhead,
leveling cab, AC, approx 241 hp,
62,000 lbs., good working unit, just
off job, 11,000 hours.........$110,000

1996 CAT 515, cab, grapple, very
good 23.1 +res, low hours.........CALL

2004 DOOSANDX300LC, Tier III, 48”
bucket w/HPF link-style thumb,aux
hyd, 197 hp, 65,000 lbs., 4,267
hours, very clean.................$92,500

2005 JCB JS130, 36” bkt, link-style
hyd thumb, manual QC, cab guard,
hard doors at rear, side guards, Isuzu
4-cylinder, 32,000 lbs.+/-, 3,939
hrs..........................................$48,000

2006 JD 544J, very good 20.5x25 ra-
dials, 3-yard bucket w/smooth edge,
cab, AC, joys+ck, 4,616 hrs...$79,500

2004 JD 120C, Wain-Roy QC, 24”
and 36” buckets, auxiliary hy-
draulics, 27.5” pads, heat, AC, good
unit!.....................................$49,500

2010 CAT 140M VHP, Tier III, 14’
MB, accumulators, front push block,
rear ripper, joys+cks, AC, radio, prior
government unit, very clean, 2,213
hours..................................$219,500

EEQQUU II PPMMEENN TT

n circle 32 on inquiry card –  Pg. 28 n circle 31 on inquiry card –  Pg. 28

JEAnnIE AnD KEITh COwAn will celebrate their 42nd wedding an-
niversary in november. he began his career as a log truck driver in
‘71 and went into business buying his own truck in ‘72. he switched
from trucking to logging in ‘93 and became sole proprietor in ‘97.  

timber tech

(continued from Page 11)
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www.KOBELCO-USA.com
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The Koller K602
Remote Control Yarder

Miller Timber Services
Philomath, Oregon

by mike crouse

the first mention of remote con-
trol yarders came in the mid-90s

from some forest engineering profes-
sors who’d been traveling in europe.
both the university of Washington’s
dr. Peter scheiss, and later from
oregon state university’s dr. John
garland, spoke of them as a possible
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bRIAn bURnSIDE eases the Koller mSK-3 into the miller Timber landing  on
the Koller K602 tower logging side using the Koller multimatik remote control
“bug.” Typically the “bug” is with the shovel operator who’d bring the turn to
the landing, remove the chokers, then send the carriage back down the hill
and clear the chute, but burnside was an extra on the side this day and han-
dling the “bug”. They’ve had the K602 yarder the past two seasons and are
producing on schedule with three to four guys on the setting most days.

14

(continued on Page 17)

See “remote Control”
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1995 Koller K501
������������������������� �������� ��P.O.R.

KOLLER
North America

	��������������������������
��������541-929-9582
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2011 
Koller

K602 H
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�������������
��������
���������
P.O.R.

2009 
Koller
K301 T

�������
�����

$65,000

#1
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REMOTE CONTROL
TOWER LOGGING
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Western Heavy Equipment Rentals

Cell Phone: (760) 644-7541
Email: mbm@mcdonaldwestern.com

Escondido, CA 92033
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AnDREw bIRD is the side rod on the Koller K602 site, down set-
ting chokers with miller’s Koller multimatik remote control “bug”
down in the brush. It’s packaged in about a three pound box and
carried around the waist, to the side when he’s setting choker
then up front as he controls the yarder and carriage via remote.
he’s logged for four years and been with miller the past two.

bRIAn bURnSIDE helps bring some of the
roughly 6,000 ft. of Amsteel blue haywire
they’ve used since the yarder was new, off the
drum as they change roads. “It works pretty
slick for what we use it for,” burnside said. “It’s
super light, super maneuverable, and it doesn’t
wear on a guy near as bad as steel coils.”
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COnTROLLInG AT A DISTAnCE using Koller’s miltimatik remote con-
trol “bug” to ease the turn out into the corridor then sending it up the
hill to the yarder, where the landing “bug” takes over.

bRIAn bURnSIDE holding the
remote box that controls the
winches on the guy lines used
when they change roads. It’s
light, easy to handle, and he can
see the effect as he tensions the
lines. he’s worked for miller the
past eight years as a firefighter
and the past four full time log-
ging. he lives in Eugene.
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(541) 963-4646
Fax:  (541) 963-3415
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The Super Eaglet and Eagle VI feature our hydrostatic,
reversible slack puller drive making it possible to: 1. Power
the tail up as you clear the landing 2.. Power up the chainsaws,
lunch pails and rigging 3. Drop the line down on the way out
4. Drop the turn down on the way in. (Patent #7213714)

SUPER EAGLET 
EAGLE V & EAGLE VI

SUPER
EAGLET EAGLE VIEAGLE V

DRUM CAR

Call Today 
for a Demo!
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EAGLE CARRIAGE & MACHINE
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solution for smaller logging opera-
tions because such a yarder would
reduce the manpower needed to log,
which reduced operating costs and
improved the logger’s bottom line.
but at that time until just a few
years ago, no such yarder existed in
north america

three years ago Lee Miller
(Miller timber services, Philomath,
oregon), and also the koller usa
dealer for the yarder, said he was
having one built by koller and
would have it in about a year.

two years ago the k602 yarder
machine arrived just in time for the
oregon Logging conference, and fi-
nally in september of this year we
were able to have the crew, the ma-
chine and ourselves all in the same
place at the same time to see it in
operation.

We arrived on the landing just in

time to see them log about an hour,
complete the corridor they were
thinning on before changing roads.

the koller k602 at first appears
similar to any thinning yarder, al-
though it is mounted on a dual-
wheel platform, which Miller has
hitched to an international Har-
vester td-15 series c crawler used
to move it. the four guyline ma-
chine has a 45-ft tower (which in-
cludes the extension to the tower)
which is raised into place by a hy-
draulic cylinder. there are two hy-
draulic jacks to the front and back
used to level and stabilize the plat-
form.

during setup the four guylines
tensions are set and controlled by
another remote control box, which
operates each of the motors that run
those spools, very handy. 

When delivered Miller purchased
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RUbEn AGUILAR is hook tender on the K602 side for miller Timber,
and has been with the crew the past 15 years starting as a tree
planter, then fire fighter and the past two years logging. “It’s good, I
like it,” he said. he started hook tending this past year. he seen here
setting up the next road change. he lives in Salem.
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(continued from Page 14)

(continued on Page 18)

“remote Control”



roughly 6,000 ft. amsteel blue
3/8ths (or so) for haywire, the
pulling strength is the same as steel
cable but 1/10th the weight, thus it’s
“ super light and maneuverable,” ex-
plained brian burnside. “it’s so
much lighter and easier to pull
around in the brush, so much faster
to work with. the yarder can feed it
off using two different settings: a
free spool setting and an automatic
feed setting where when you put
tension on the line it will feed it out
as hard and as fast as the tension on
it, so you can grab it and run out in
the brush.” He also noted it can ball
up on the ground, and you cannot
coil it on the ground as you would
steel, both solvable with fore-
thought. However in the two years
they’ve used it he added, “i think it
has far better benefit in this appli-
cation than steel: you get more on
the drum, it wears better in the
brush, and it works!”

once on the landing, immediately
there were noticeable differences,
not the least of which there was no
talkie tooter whistle but instead a
fairly quiet beep as the koller Msk-
3 carriage moved both on the land-
ing and in the brush, all up to or-
osHa standards (of course).

next was the four-man crew in-
cluding: the hook tender setting up
the next road change, the shovel op-
erator/chaser on the landing, a sin-
gle rigging slinger in the brush, and
an extra man who was hauling Log-
gers World to the logging site and
remotely operating the yarder. they
could have managed fine with three
men.

typically there is no yarder engi-
neer or chaser per se: both tasks are
covered by the loader operator who
typically uses one of the two remote
“bugs” that control the yarder and
carriage. this particular day with
an extra man on the landing, he was
running the yarder.

everyman on the Miller landings
has a two-way radio to maintain
contact with each of the crew, good
for safety and very good for clear
communication between crew mem-
bers throughout the day.

Koller MultiMatik

the obvious celebrity on the
logging side are the two koller’s

MultiMatik radio control remote
“bugs” used to operate the yarder.

it’s packaged in a water-proof
square box that weighs roughly
three pounds and is carried on a
waist belt that can easily be shifted
to the middle when in operation on
to the side, if it’s in the brush and
the rigging slinger is pulling line to
the chokers setting the next turn of
logs.

the carriage can be programmed
to automatically return to a given
point of the skyline and stop. the
brush man can take control of that

carriage at any point to bring it fur-
ther up or down the skyline depend-
ing on circumstances with his brush
“bug.”

While there are two “bugs” they
are set up so only one is in control at
a time. the choker setter in the
brush controls the carriage and
winches when it’s heading outbound
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Toll Free 1-800-488-3127Toll Free 1-800-488-3127
www.LoggingSupply.com
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ERIK bREKSTAD cleaning the
chute with the Komatsu PC200 LL
shovel with Pierce boom and grap-
ple on the K602 side. he’s been a
wild land firefighter for eight years
and a volunteer structure fire fight-
er the past 14. he’s logged the past
year, and in addition to operating
shovel works with the remote “bug”
to operate the K602 yarder too. he
makes his home in Philomath.
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remote Control”



Your Trusted Source for
Used Forestry & Recycling Equipment

View our equipment online at IronMart.com

 

We also BUY Used Forestry &
Recycling Equipment

Skidders
(13) 06-11 Cat 525C      $60-190,000
11 Cat 545C $210,000
(6) 01/06 Cat 525B  $39-75,000
 03 Cat 535B    $65,000
09 Deere 848H              $95,000 
09/10 Deere 748H                                           $144-160,000
08 Deere 648H            $100,000
(3) 05/06 Deere 648GIII  $60-85,000
03/05 Deere 748GIII                                    $39,500-51,500
00 Franklin Q80   $15,000
04 Timberjack 460D   $44,500
Feller Bunchers
(3) 06-11 Cat 553    $112-190,000
10 Deere 643G             $139,500
06 HX 470                $60,000
06 HX 563             $79,000
98 HX 411EX             $38,000
92 HX 511E - 10818 hrs, shear                                 $25,000
(2) 07 Prentice 2470                                      $55,000-95,000
10 Timbco 445 $266,666
98 Timberjack 608S $105,000
04 Timberking 721B             $89,000
Mowers/Mulchers & Others
93 Deere 544              $30,000
Esco 100” grapple                              CALL
Misc Shears & Saws                                CALL

08 Fecon FTX 148L                   $185,000
09 Salsco 40’ shaving mill             $70,000
01 Tigercat 20HS shear               $8,000
97 Timberjack 610              $45,000
Knuckleboom Loaders
08/11 Prentice 2410              $44,500-60,000
09/11 Prentice 559B                $90-155,000
07 Prentice 2384B $79,000
(2) 06 Prentice 384TMS      $50-90,000
05 Prentice 280D              $38,000
99/05 Prentice 410E              $15-79,000
95 Prentice 410D                                                           $36,000
08/09 Tigercat 234              $90-110,000
00/03 Tigercat 240B’s      $35-45,000
98 Timberjack 735                                                        $89,000
Recycling
07/09 DO 3060K/3080K              $350-590,000
07/09 Doppstadt SM720&K                           $182-265,000
07 Doppstadt AK230                                                 $225,000
08 Metso ST620 & LT105   $300,000 ea.
05 Morbark 2355                              $250,000
99 Morbark 3600                              $125,000
08/09 Peterson 5900            $250-295,000             
04 Peterson 4700B                   $235,000
01 Peterson 5000G                                $169,500
99/09 Peterson 4800                          $67,500-175,000
08 Woodsman 337                                CALL

888.561.1115

1999 Peterson 2400a 
Remote control  - $99,500

2009 Peterson 5900
Chipper - $250,000

#1

276-EAST SR4 
Cathlamet, WA  98612 
Phone (360) 795-8846
Mobile (360) 957-6440

Positive grip means
less slippage and
more accurate 
measurements.

Uniform feed improves
log appearance with
cleaner footprint.

Open link concept allows
bark to pass through 
eliminating roller plugging.

w
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Harvester Head replacement tracks

Tree Track’s Harvester Head replacement 
tracks offer superior performance by design.

Our aggressive in-line tooth design 
delivers a more uniform grip that greatly reduces
log slip. Less slippage means greater measur-
ing accuracy and less time spent re-measuring.
Tree Tracks Replacement Tracks are available for

150, 500, 750, 800 and 1000 series KETO®

Harvester Heads.

Tree Tracks manufactures after market replacement tracks
for  KETO® Brand Timber Harvesting Machine

KETO® is a registered trademark of KONE-KETONEN OY
which has no affiliation with Tree Tracks.

CALL TODAY!

BUILT BY LOGGERS...
FOR LOGGERS

ERIK bREKSTAD has logged the past year full time, and had logged
earlier in life for King’s Ranch down in Florence, Oregon where he’d
grown up, so he had some background.  he’s been a wild land fire
fighter the past eight years and served as a volunteer structure fire
fighter the past 14. he makes his home in Philomath.

PART OF ThE bRAInS of the Koller K602 yarder is on this console
on the back of the yarder, which interfaces with the remote control
“bugs” on the landing and in the brush. The LED screen runs
through a host of functions, such as giving a reading on skyline ten-
sion as they bring it into the air and brings turns to the landing.
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(continued on Page 11)

See “Carry”



from the yarder, and can pick up
control at any time. the landing
“bug” has control when the carriage
and winches are returning the turn
to the yarder.

andrew bird was side rod for the
operation and working in the brush
as choker setter. explaining the con-
trol of the MultiMatik “bug” he said,
“you can creep it, inch it or bring it
up full speed.” He noted there is a
slight lag of perhaps 1/2 second, “...
but you get used to that lag and you
can be pretty precise,” bringing the
turn or the carriage into the position
you want.

“i like it, i do. Honestly it’s fun. i
like having control down in the
brush, and it’s safer.”

they have four batteries for the
two bugs, just to be sure there’s a
plan “b” available if they have a
battery die or get broken. the most
recently charged goes to the brush
bug. after a day’s use the brush bat-
tery goes to the landing, and the
landing battery goes to be charged
at the end of the day. the fourth
battery is in the landing shovel be-
ing charged by the cigarette lighter
outlet. they’ve only replaced one
battery due to it’s being broken.

The crew

the crew is cross-trained and
quite versatile, plus they rotate

jobs in the course of the day to keep
everyone fresh. everyone knew
where they were going and what
needed to be done without being
asked, sign of a good crew.

the operation ran smoothly with-
out a hitch after setting up. it was
quietly efficient, turn to the landing,
komatsu Pc200LL shovel (with
Pierce boom and grapple) operator
removes the chokers, sends the car-
riage back over the hill, returns to
the shovel to clear the chute, work
up the logs then decks the wood,
and readies for the next turn.

the remote control work with the
carriage was faster than you’d see in
most tower thinning operations just
because the choker setter can see
and control that carriage and turn
as he’s watching it weave its way to
the corridor.

all in all they were hanging out
about 1,200 feet and moving a good
volume of wood efficiently consider-
ing it was a thinning show. the
crew was very comfortable with the
harder and had it working flawless-
ly the entire time.

as with anything in logging your
there is no single silver bullet that
solves any and all logging settings,
but for the right circumstances,
koller’s k602 remote control yarder
can be run with fewer hands and is
up to the task.
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Montana Track Claws, Inc.
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888-293-2529
fax:  406-293-2267

MONTANA 
TRACK CLAWS,

Incorporated

Hundreds of 
Satisfied

Customers
Coast to Coast

NEWPRE-SEASONINVENTORYGet Them WhileThey Last!
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remote Control

(continued from Page 8)

A CLOSE LOOK at Koller’s multimatik remote control “bug” that runs
miller’s K602 yarder. here Andrew bird is pointing to the “kill” switch
that stops the yarder and carriage cold, part of the safety features of
the unit. The “bug” weighs about three p   ounds and has a battery that
last several days running. They rotate batteries from the brush to the
landing then re-charge overnight. The small button in the upper right
transfers control to the other remote “bug.”



It is 5:00 am in any given time
zone across these united states.

While many are hitting the snooze
alarm, or enjoying their first cup of
coffee, a dedicated group of profes-
sionals is already on the job. they
are america's loggers, harvesters of
the timber that will eventually
make its way into every american

home in the form of building materi-
als, the morning newspaper, paper
towels, an egg carton, cereal box or
those two time-honored morning rit-
uals: brushing teeth or, well, you
know. 

thousands of everyday products -
including many pharmaceuticals -
contain wood in one processed form
or another. not one of these prod-
ucts would ever reach your home
were it not for loggers, the first link
in an impressive supply chain that
restocks your pantry, bedroom,
bathroom, nursery, workshop and
kitchen cupboards every time you
visit a store that sells groceries,
pharmaceuticals, furniture, clothing
or building materials. 

about 100,000 men and women
are employed in logging and forestry
operations in america's timbered re-
gions: the West, southeast, great
Lakes and northeast. although tree
species and products vary from re-
gion to region, the job does not. Log-
ging, replanting and tree manage-
ment are all parts of an unending
cycle that insures that our nation
will never run out of trees and con-
sumers will never run out of the
products they consume in such

abundance. 
the nation's logging and forestry

payroll tops $3 billion - is by far the
largest "green" job pool we
have in our country. add
in pulp and paper manu-
facturers, saw mills that
process lumber and com-
panies that manufacture
engineered panels,
sheeting, trusses and
biomass for energy and
you have an industry
that annually generates
4.5 percent of total u.s.
manufacturing gdP
[gross domestic product].
this same technological-
ly advanced industry is
among the top 10 manu-

facturers in 47 states. 
every day, each of earth's 5.4 bil-

lion inhabitants consumes, on aver-
age, the equivalent of a
four-pound block of wood.
but the average american
uses 3.5 times this amount
- about 14 pounds, the
weight of a full grocery bag.
about 91 percent of this
wood comes from america's
privately owned managed
forests. state and indian-
owned forests contribute
another 6 percent and the
nation's federally-owned
forests, which are no longer
managed for timber, con-
tribute a scant two percent. 

thanks to private capi-
tal and advancements in

the forest sciences the united states
has 20 percent more forest than it
did when our nation first celebrated
earth day in 1970 - and fully two-
thirds as much forestland as it had
when the pilgrims landed at Ply-
mouth rock in 1620. Perhaps you've
seen the bumper sticker that reads,
"for america's foresters every day
is earth day." 

More than 56 percent of u.s.
forests are privately owned, much of
it by families who manage their
lands to create or maintain wildlife
habitat. increasingly, these lands
are certified as being sustainably
managed by third-party organiza-
tions that grade management quali-
ty on site. small wonder then that
between the years 2000 and 2005
our nation's forested land base grew
by two million acres. 

Long before logging begins, the
next tree planting has been planned
and budgeted. every day, decisions
are made on-the-ground by trained
professionals - foresters and loggers
alike - whose livelihoods and reputa-
tions turn on their ability to sus-
tainably manage timber and deliver
logs to wood processors who trans-
form the nation's forest abundance
into thousands of products that add
to the comfort and safety of your
family's daily life. always remember
that long before the logging begins,
the next tree planting will occur in a
matter of months, just as soon as
the ground is prepared for a new
crop of seedlings. 

i invite you to get to know ameri-
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Link-Belt 4300 C, ���!��� ����� �
!�  �����������������������������Call for Price

Champion 715A Road Grader,
!$�"������������������������Call For Price

Huber Road Grader, �������&�!�$  �!�
�����'����� �%�!�"���#�������Call for Price

2006 Timberjack/Deere 460 DG
Skidder ����������������������Parting Out

Cat 518, %�#���!$"��!���������������������
�����������������������������������������Parting Out Clark 666, %�#���!�"��������#!��#�����������

�������������������������������������������Parting Out
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(continued on Page 22)

See “as We See It”

As We See It.... 

THE “INVISIBLE” WORKFORCE

JIm PETERSOn
Publisher
evergreen

"Save for encountering a logging truck on a highway, most
Americans have no interaction with the industry that
 supplies most of the building products, paper and
 packaging materials they consume daily. That's a shame
because  loggers - America's "invisible" workforce - make
significant contributions to the nation's economic and
 environmental well-being." 

- Jim Petersen-Evergreen Foundation 



Dovetail Partners’  “Forest
Fast Breaks”

dovetail Partners, a leader in
public education about sustain-

able forestry, has created a web fea-
ture called forest fast breaks-pre-
senting concise, engaging animated
shorts that simplify complex
forestry topics. the videos highlight
forest ecology, sustainable forest
management practices, and the en-
vironmental benefits of utilizing
wood in consumer products and as a
building material. Videos cover car-
bon capture, clearcutting, forest fire,
green building, forest management,
photosynthesis, reforestation, sus-
tainability, water and wood prod-
ucts. More info, including video
links, at

http://www.forestinfo.org/forest_fa
st_breaks.

new ofri book profiles forest-
sector careers for high schoolers

as part of its effort to recruit ore-
gon students into the forest sector,
ofri has just published a complete-
ly revamped careers guide.

“find your Path” profiles 19 peo-
ple working in forest-related jobs in
oregon, from a journeyman mill-
wright in tillamook to a forest
economist in Portland. the profiles
describe what the workers do, how
they got where they are and what
skills they developed to get there.
also profiled are a firefighter,
foresters, an engineer, an ecologist,
loggers and a wildlife biologist.

the new guide consolidates and

revises two older, outdated booklets.
“the new publication is more con-

cise, more engaging, and full of pho-
tos,” says norie dimeo-ediger,
ofri’s director of k-12 education
programs, who oversaw the revision.
“We’re trying to appeal to lots of dif-
ferent kinds of people - people who
like to be outdoors, people who love
science or business, or those who
like hard physical work. the forest
sector has it all.”

ofri distributes the booklet dur-
ing visits to high schools to talk
about work in the forest sector. Last
year, there were 189 career out-
reach events in oregon, reaching
nearly 6,000 teens. over the past
five years, ofri handed out almost
32,000 of the old booklets.

- oFRi enews

Forest Service strangled
by lawsuits

Wildfires are literally destroy-
ing lives, property, wildlife and

forests in the West. it might be time
for at-risk states to learn from Mon-
tana’s experiences with fire preven-
tion. Montana’s state-controlled pro-
gram is a winner, while three miles
away, attempts under federal con-
trol, namely the u.s. forest service,
are a complete failure, according to
range magazine, a national publi-
cation devoted to food producers
who fill supermarket shelves, and
an advocate for commonsense solu-
tions to environmental issues.

derek Weidensee, an award-
winning forestry expert, writes
about two timber sales that are

three miles apart, but worlds apart
in efficiency, profit, and fulfillment
of the public’s will. “the two timber
sales show what’s wrong with the
forest service in Montana, but also
what’s right with every state timber
sale program in the West,” he
writes.

the sale under the jurisdiction
of the forest service is the bozeman
Municipal Watershed project, which
proposes to thin a few thousand
acres to reduce forest-fire severity in
the watershed that provides 80 per-
cent of bozeman’s drinking water.
the forest service began its process
in 2006, and seven years later it is
still tied up in radical-enviro litiga-
tion. 

on the other hand, the bear
canyon timber sale under state
control began public scoping in 2010
and by the end of 2012, logging
(thinning) was almost finished, and
the state made a tidy profit from the
$900 per acre the loggers will pay
for it.

not only does the thinning of
disease- and drought-plagued trees
reduce crown-fire hazard, it has
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""OOnnee ooff tthhee NNoorrtthhwweesstt’’ss
LLaarrggeesstt CChhaaiinn DDiissttrriibbuuttoorrss""

SCHMUNK'S TIRE CENTER

��������� 1-800-242-8473
	�����
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���0��-'�$+,��!*
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SKIDDER AND LOADER CHAINS
RRIINNGG SSTTYYLLEE • 2233..11 xx 2266 ((99//1166"")) 

((11449955..9955)) PR.
CAM LOCK TRUCK CHAINS

SINGLES (54.95) • DUALS (109.95)
"Huge Inventory"

&���(+�"����"!���(�� �!%�!%�&* �(�)!/�)��,�!#��#���*��!$!#�(���,!%�)
Ask about our Large Stock of Used Off-Road Tires
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YOU HAVE TIMBERJACK QUESTIONS,
WE HAVE TIMBERJACK ANSWERS!
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**Meet Mr. Timberjack**
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See “roundup”

Clothing the
Working Man for

92 Years
Wesco Caulk Boots, Redwing,
Carolina, Carhartt, North Star

Gloves, Hickory Shirts, 
Logger “Riggin” Jeans and a

Whole Lot More

(360) 855-0395
821 Metcalf, 

Sedro Woolley, WA  98284

��

		��������������������
��

�� ���������������

WANTED
Alder, Maple, Douglas Fir, Cedar

Hemlock, Cottonwood
PULP LOGS

Land & Timber or Timber Only
Ray Lemmons • 360-430-7040
Paul Hadaller • 360-431-9661

P.O. Box 278, 20 Fibre Way, Longview, WA.
Office: 360-577-7112

ca's loggers - perhaps for the first
time in your life. i believe that you
will enjoy their underappreciated
story as much as they enjoy serving
so many of your family's needs. 

Jim Petersen is a co-founder of
the non-profit Evergreen Founda-
tion, and publisher of Evergreen,
the Foundation's periodic jour-
nal. The Foundation was estab-
lished in Medford, Oregon in

1986 to help advance public un-
derstanding and support for sci-
ence based forestry and forest
policy. For more information, vis-
it their web site at www.ever-
greenmagazine.com . 

the american Loggers council is
a non-profit 501(c) (6) corpora-
tion representing professional
timber harvesters in 30 states
across the us. for more infor-
mation, visit their web site at
www.americanloggers.org or
contact their office at 409-625-
0206.

as We See It

(continued from Page 21)

cLIPS frOm arOund the cOuntry

LOggIng cOuntry



In September of 1981, President
reagan determined whether to

grant permission to drill on a feder-
al oil and gas lease in Wyoming.  in
the summer of 1981, two federal
agencies completed months of study
of an application for permit to drill
(aPd) by an oil company that owned
a lease in the bridger-teton nation-
al forest southeast of Jackson in

teton county.  they concluded the
aPd should be granted.  When the
recommendation reached Washing-
ton, Wyoming’s congressional dele-
gation was briefed that secretary
Jim Watt would approve the aPd.
Meanwhile, environmental groups
were gearing up for a major battle
on the issue. 

future Wyoming governor Mike
sullivan, a democrat, learned the

opposition had gone  beyond angry
words.  death threats had been is-
sued against Watt, threats that sul-
livan thought serious enough to con-
vey directly to his fraternity brother
Watt.  then Watt heard from a
unanimous and republican
Wyoming delegation:  deny the
aPd!  in time, Watt had a meeting
in the oval office; he feared he was
about to let reagan down.  reagan
stiffened Watt’s backbone.  “no,”
reagan declared and then uttered a
paraphrase of remarks that would
become famous in his second inau-
gural address:  “if not us, who?  if
not now, when?”

President reagan consistently
demonstrated rare courage in his ef-
forts to permit americans to discov-
er energy on the nation’s “federal
lands,” which he reminded, “the
very term means it belongs, to us-to
the people of america.”  reagan
would be shocked to learn that a
man issued a federal oil and gas
lease less than a year after that
White House meeting has been un-
able to drill for over 30 years.

in June of 1982, the bureau of
Land Management (bLM) issued
sidney M. Longwell of baton rouge,
Louisiana, a 6,247 acre oil and gas
lease in the badger-two Medicine
area of

Lewis and clark national forest
in glacier county in northwestern
Montana.  in 1983, Mr. Longwell as-
signed the lease to america Petrofi-

na company of texas, which later
became fina oil and chemical com-
pany.  in october of 1983, fina sub-
mitted an aPd to drill to evaluate
the natural gas potential of that
part of the overthrust belt.  after
extensive review pursuant to the
national environmental Policy act
(nePa), seventy-six (76) separate
appeals, and a ruling by the interior
board of Land appeals (ibLM), the
bLM, in consultation with the u.s.
forest service, the Montana depart-
ment of fish, Wildlife, and Parks,
and the u.s. fish and Wildlife ser-
vice, approved the aPd in 1985, in
1987, in 1991, and finally in Jan-
uary 1993.

in april of 1993, seven environ-
mental groups filed a lawsuit chal-
lenging the approved aPd.  then
senator Max baucus (d-Mt) intro-
duced legislation to bar surface dis-
turbances on oil and gas leases in
the area and to evaluate the area for
wilderness designation; he also de-
manded that secretary bruce bab-
bitt impose a moratorium on oil and
gas drilling there.  in 1997, the law-
suit was later terminated.

in June of 1993, secretary bab-
bitt suspended activity on the lease
purportedly to await congressional
action.  in 1994 and 1995, he ex-
tended the suspension for the same

HYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORSHYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORS

DUNLAP ENTERPRISES (209) 532-4974

����������	���������������������

From Dyna Products,
maker of the Dyna-
Tech Bandmill

Dispose of cull
material pro-tably!

For owners of logging companies 
Washington L & I can cost well

above $30,000 per year! 
There is an alternative
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See “Pendley”
MARK III WHISTLE CONTROL

 !)�� �&�������,��� �����&��)�+��$!�
�! ��%&����$�#'� ���%�)�&����"$!(� ���%�� 

CARRIAGE CONTROLS
$'�����$���!%�&��&��� ��! &$!��� +

�� '���&'$�$-%���$$������$!��&����$!' ��!$
&���+�$��$

Rugged, Durable,
Industrial Radio

Equipment since 1946!

������!*���	��������!��%���
���$!��!!���+������
	�	�����	
Telephone 360-856-0836
)))�&�����&!!&�$��!�
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Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

Oilman with Regan-Era Lease
Still Waiting to Drill,

Sues



reason.  in 1996, he continued the
suspension but this time asserted
that it was necessary to comply with
the national Historic Preservation
act (nHPa).  in 1997, secretary
babbitt extended the nHPa-related
suspension and finally, in 1998, he
continued it indefinitely! 

in 1999, in the face of the inter-
minable delay, fina assigned its
lease and aPd rights back to Mr.
Longwell.  in July of 2004, he as-
signed his rights to his company
solenex, LLc, which, in May of
2013, asked that the suspension be

lifted; that request was denied.  in
June of 2013, Mr. Longwell sued
secretary sally Jewell and others.

is it any wonder that the miracle
of hydraulic fracturing that has pro-
duced untold energy riches all
across the country has been exclu-
sively on state and private lands,
and not on the third of the country
owned by the federal government?

(for more information:  solenex,
LLc v. Jewell)

Mr. Pendley, a Wyoming  attor -
ney, is President and Chief Legal
 Officer of Mountain States Legal
Foundation and a regular   c olum -
nist in  Loggers World.
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(continued from Page 23)

proven to be profitable for other
states. for the last 10 years Mon-
tana has averaged two dollars in
revenue for every dollar in cost.
the state of oregon, which owns
only three percent of its forested
acreage, harvests more timber than
the forest service, which owns 60
percent. in fiscal year 2011, Wash-
ington state made $98 million in
revenue while spending $30 mil-
lion, says Weidensee. in british
columbia, the canadian govern-
ment owns two percent, but has de-

posited $1.2 billion at a cost of $600
million.

“What these state sales have in
common is that you can’t sue to
stop a timber sale,” he says. Litiga-
tion by environmental groups is ul-
timately to blame for the forest
service’s inability to make
progress, he writes. a 2010 govern-
ment accountability office (gao)
study found that Montana had
more environmental lawsuits filed
than any other state. currently
there are 11 lawsuits pending, with

roundup
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the objective to delay timber sales
for years. in colorado all litigation
has stopped due to widespread fears
of wildfire.

according to Weidensee, there’s
widespread support for more logging
in Montana coming from both con-
servatives and liberals. a movement
brewing in the West calls for return-
ing forest service lands to the
states. another solution for reducing
litigation that has been proposed is
requiring environmental groups to
post a bond on the timber sales they
litigate. also being explored is the
idea of mega environmental impact
statements that would limit enviros
to one chance to litigate instead of
100 chances, and if the suit is up-
held in court, then logging is guar-
anteed for the next 10 years. 

“it’s only a matter of time before
Montana must find a solution for its
massive wildfires,” writes Wei-
densee. “Without that solution, one
thing is certain: with every future
megafire, it’s only a matter of time
before the next generation will vilify
their radical-enviro grandparents
for helping to destroy the forests in

Montana.         - RAnge news Bits

Military spends millions
protecting gophers as
 furlough hits workers

atotal of 650,000 civilian em-
ployees are now being fur-

loughed at u.s. military bases in re-
sponse to sequester cuts — but the
department of defense is still
spending millions to protect fuzzy
critters.

Joint base Lewis-Mcchord
(JbLM) in Washington state just re-
ceived a $3.5 million department
grant to purchase land around the
base in an effort to protect the
Mazama pocket gopher, a species
that has not even been listed as en-
dangered or threatened.

the expense is not sitting well
with furloughed workers.

“that really makes me mad that
they would do that,” said Matt
Hines, one of 10,000 civilian employ-
ees forced to take a 20 percent pay
cut. “i’m all for saving animals, but
at what cost?”

under rePi (readiness and en-
vironmental Protection initiative),
the department of defense and oth-
er federal agencies have spent $397
million to protect 264,000 acres

around bases since 2003.
sarah Hamman, from the center

for national Lands Management,
has been tracking the Mazama
pocket gopher in the prairie land
around JbLM and says the mili-
tary’s involvement has been critical.

“the department of defense is a
really important partner in this pro-
cess in terms of providing the fund-
ing and providing the land for these
species,” Hamman said.

in addition to the Mazama pocket
gopher, environmentalists say the
purchase of 2,600 acres of prairie
land around JbLM will also help
taylor’s checkerspot butterflies and
streaked horned larks.

“although our primary mission is
fighting wars and military training,
like other federal agencies, we have
a requirement to support the recov-
ery of listed species,” said Jeffrey
foster, a civilian ecologist at JbLM
and wrote the grant proposal.

the endangered species act does
allow the military to appeal for ex-
emptions from the land use restric-
tions on designated critical habitats.

glen Morgan, of the freedom
foundation based in olympia,
Wash., has represented landowners
who have been fighting what he
calls the government takeover of

private land. He said the Mazama
pocket gopher is not distinct from
gophers that are thriving through-
out the Midwest and indeed survive
remarkably well even on the JbLM
artillery ranges.

“it shows our government is out
of control and our priorities are com-
pletely out of whack,” Morgan said.
“and they’re skewed in a strange
way that has no benefit for people
who live here or even the animals
they claim they’re trying to protect.”

in addition to the $12 million in
federal and state funding to buy
2,600 acres around JbLM, the de-
partment of defense also issued a
$1.75 million rePi grant to eglin
air force base in florida to protect
tortoise habitat.

a dod spokesman said the pro-
gram accounts for a relatively small
amount of money and provides a
buffer around bases to lessen con-
flicts with human neighbors over
training. JbLM commander, col.
charles Hodges, would not comment
on the gopher spending, but he is
upset about the furlough’s impact on
his civilian workforce.

“it’s frustrating after all the sac-
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rifices these folks have made that
we’re asking them to sacrifice
more,” he said.

Hines’ family is sacrificing more
than most. His wife and son are also
civilian base employees. His house-
hold is losing $1,300 a month in pay.

“i think when this is all said and
done, some people are going to lose
their houses,” said Hines. “they’re
going to be in financial ruin and i
just don’t think the government re-
ally, really understands that.”

- Foxnews.com

National Forest
 Management hearing

the senate energy & resources
committee conducted a hearing

titled “challenges & opportunities
for improving forest Management
on federal Lands.” among the many
witnesses who testified to urge im-
mediate improvement in national
forest management included bill
imbergamo, the executive director
of federal forest resource coalition
(aoL is a ffrc member).  imberg-
amo supported reformed environ-
mental analysis that currently pre-
vents us forest service and bLM
management.  imbergamo said “the
situation is analogous to a mouse
that has been dropped into a maze
with a piece of cheese at the exit.
unfortunately, the cheese has now

been removed, the exit has been
sealed and the maze has been set on
fire. We can expect a high level of
activity from the mouse, but we cer-
tainly cannot expect a good outcome.
only congress can fix the maze.”

- AoL mainline

Watershed stakeholders
are uneasy with Blueway
System

two major stakeholders in the
White river Watershed believe

that a consortium of citizen and gov-
ernment groups who support the
national blueways system should
take another look at the program
they advocate.

Jim gaston, owner of gaston’s
resort on the White river, and for-
rest L. Wood, founder of ranger
boats and an owner of substantial
acreage on the White, agree that the
national blueways system should
have been vetted through tradition-
al legislative channels.

instead, the program was created
by a federal agency order. the
White river’s inclusion in the pro-
gram, announced at a ceremony in
Little rock on Jan. 9, left property
owners and state and federal legis-
lators scrambling to figure out how
the program will work, Wood said.

“there are several good argu-
ments against this,” Wood said.
“Previous and current land owners
along the river as well as state and
local agencies have maintained the

White river for many years in such
a way that many millions visit here
each year and many want to live
here.”

Wood, who has served as a mem-
ber of the arkansas game and fish
commission, says he believes the
blueway designation ignores state
sovereignty and aims to control
more of what belongs to citizen
property owners.

u.s. department of the interior
order 3321, which created the pro-
gram, includes language stating
that it is not meant to affect the use
of private property.

“nothing in this order is intended
to be the basis for the exercise of
any new regulatory authority, nor
shall this initiative or any designa-
tion pursuant to this order affect or
interfere with any federal, state, lo-
cal, and tribal government jurisdic-
tion or applicable law including in-
terstate compacts relating to water
or the laws of any state or tribe re-
lating to the control, appropriation,
use or distribution of water or water
rights,” the order says.

Wood says the blueways order
may waive regulatory authority, but
it cannot make moot the powers of
the 26 stakeholder groups that have
signed onto the blueways system.
each one has substantial powers as
lobbying organizations or as govern-
ing agencies, he said.

- http://enews.earthlink.net

EPA proposes pulp mill
rules

the Obama administration
wants new regulations for mills

that turn wood into pulp.
on thursday, the environmental

Protection agency (ePa) is sched-
uled to publish in the federal regis-
ter a proposal governing plants that
use chemicals to break down wood
chips into a mush that can be used
to make paper.

the proposal includes new emis-
sion limits for furnaces, tanks and
kilns, and requires additional test-
ing, monitoring and reporting.

though the new measures would
not lower emissions, the ePa claims
they will “provide consistency” for
meeting current national standards.

the new source performance
standards would only apply to new
or newly modified facilities. reforms
in the proposal are expected to cost
mill owners a combined $390,000
each year for the next five years, the
ePa estimates.

the agency first set performance
standards for the plants, known as
kraft pulp mills, in 1978, but is re-
quired by the clean air act to re-
view them at least every eight
years. the standard was last updat-
ed in 1986.

there are about 99 kraft pulp
mills in the united states under
ePa regulation.

- Thehill.com/blogs
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